
FRUIT NOTES INDEX 1950-55 (January)

Volume 15

Jan. ‘50 Some facts about apple varieties
Jan. ‘50 Two N.S. blueberries introduced
Jan. ‘50 Birds and blueberries
Jan. ‘50 Law pertaining to deer and deer damage changed by legislature
Jan. ‘50 Major changes in the 1950 spray and dust chart for apple insect

control
Jan. ‘50 A few facts about spray oils
Jan. ‘50 A note on fire blight
Jan. ‘50 The McIntosh selling job, 1950, with comparisons
Jan. ‘50 A human approach to distribution

Mar. ‘50 Evaluation of some of the newer varieties of apples in comparison
with McIntosh

Mar. ‘50 What does it cost to remove apple trees?
Mar. ‘50 Hay Mulch.  How long does it pay dividends?
Mar. ‘50 Phony peach
Mar. ‘50 Grapevines on light soil respond to fertilizers
Mar. ‘50 County agent’s corner
Mar. ‘50 Cultivated blueberries in Bristol County
Mar. ‘50 Commercial hand pollination I the apple orchard
Mar. ‘50 Place beehives in the sun
Mar. ‘50 An objective in pruning
Mar. ‘50 Set strawberry plants early
Mar. ‘50 Growing peaches in sod
Mar. ‘50 Firm, non-colored apples as related to the nitrogen application
Mar. ‘50 A valuable storage gadget, the pressure tester

Aug. ‘50 Agriculture in Germany
Aug. ‘50 Accounting for the apple scab situation
Aug. ‘50 Movement of the 1949 apple crop
Aug. ‘50 Orchard trees through State pool
Aug. ‘50 Explanatory notes on “standard storage line” for McIntosh
Aug. ‘50 1950 Red Apple Club
Aug. ‘50 A good way to tell folks about Massachusetts apples
Aug. ‘50 McIntosh slogan contest
Aug. ‘50 Suggestions for pricing fruit
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Feb. ‘51 Is pruning worth the cost?
Feb. ‘51 Bulk pruning in alternate years
Feb. ‘51 Are we using enough lime?



Feb. ‘51 Cooperative strawberry variety tests – 1950
Feb. ‘51 Consumer apple buying
Feb. ‘51 Apples are influenced by nitrogen fertilizer
Feb. ‘51 Judging the nitrogen needs of an apple tree
Feb. ‘51 Liability insurance for the fruit grower
Feb. ‘51 Sensitive strawberry, a kind of Guinea pig
Feb. ‘51 Spraying costs compared
Feb. ‘51 Some observations on tree fruits in Germany
Feb. ‘51 Handle potent chemicals carefully
Feb. ‘51 Effects of ferbam on McIntosh apple trees
Feb. ‘51 Can apple growers influence consumer acceptance

Mar. ‘51 Producing virus-free strawberry plants in England
Mar. ‘51 Infection and incubation periods for apple scab
Mar. ‘51 Notes on organic gardening
Mar. ‘51 A note on orchard fertilization
Mar. ‘51 Fall vs. spring planting of strawberries
Mar. ‘51 Girdled trees?
Mar. ‘51 Try this for size
Mar. ‘51 County agent’s corner, footnote to a spray schedule
Mar. ‘51 Farmer experiments with weed killer in raspberries
Mar. ‘51 Fruit auctions in Germany
Mar. ‘51 Chemical thinning of apples and peaches

July ‘51 A visit to Beltsville
July ‘51 Sawdust or straw mulch
July ‘51 Does propping pay?
July ‘51 A 3,700-year-old farm bulletin
July ‘51 Bulk spreading of lime
July ‘51 Notes on a few apple insects
July ‘51 Peach production in ‘51 shows gains in research
July ‘51 Do you have enough fire insurance
July ‘51 A ingenious pruning gadget
July ‘51 Eradication of poison ivy
July ‘51 Fruit thinning with chemical sprays
July ‘51 Preparedness pays
July ‘51 Cultivation of cherries in Germany
July ‘51 Parathion injury to apples
July ‘51 Borrowed pointers
July ‘51 Some changes in U.S. apple grades

Aug. ‘51 Does it pay to pick up drop apples?
Aug. ‘51 Can organic matter be increased?
Aug. ‘51 Notes on small fruits
Aug. ‘51 Leave the poor apples at home
Aug. ‘51 Delicious variety makes up one-fifth of U.S. crop



Aug. ‘51 Baking apples in an earthen-ware crock
Aug. ‘51 Storage humidity
Aug. ‘51 Getting ready for the pruning season
Aug. ‘51 Why do remaining trees appear yellow after fillers are removed?
Aug. ‘51 Will chemical thinning make biennial varieties annual?
Aug. ‘51 An amazing fly
Aug. ‘51 Those red chokecherries
Aug. ‘51 Vegetative growth and fruit size
Aug. ‘51 Some field grading essential this year
Aug. ‘51 Some suggestions on roadside selling
Aug. ‘51 Do you have time?
Aug. ‘51 Conserve your machinery.  It means money to you!
Aug. ‘51 Pack for top market!  A practical interpretation of the U.S. No. 1 grade

for apples
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July ‘52 Lowering tall trees
July ‘52 National farm safety week
July ‘52 Facts about late season scab and its control
July ‘52 Grading apples in the orchard
July ‘52 The apple maggot situation
July ‘52 Apple storage purifier
July ‘52 MFGA archives
July ‘52 Poison ivy
July ‘52 The small apple problem
July ‘52 Stem punctures
July ‘52 Silver leaf
July ‘52 Summer control of woodchucks
July ‘52 How old is a curculio?
July ‘52 X-disease of peaches
July ‘52 Costs of pest control
July ‘52 Mist or missed sprays?
July ‘52 Sawdust mulch
July ‘52 Note on grafting
July ‘52 How acidic is your soil?
July ‘52 Soil drainage and tree behavior
July ‘52 10-Year capital and inventory record
July ‘52 Pear cannery waste becomes valuable feed
July ‘52 Quality apple grower
July ‘52 Raspberry spur blight
July ‘52 Grape tomato gall
July ‘52 Growth - fruitfulness relationships
July ‘52 Sluggish strawberry plants
July ‘52 The 1954 strawberry crop
July ‘52 Fall vs. spring planting of strawberries
July ‘52 The black root “bugbear”



July ‘52 Growing fruits for home use
July ‘52 Improving soil texture with krilium
July ‘52 Beach plum growers meet

Aug. ‘52 Hormones for preharvest drop control
Aug. ‘52 The X-disease of peach
Aug. ‘52 Some selling suggestions
Aug. ‘52 Consumer’s dilemma
Aug. ‘52 Fall versus spring planting of strawberries
Aug. ‘52 An old Cuthbert planting
Aug. ‘52 Blueberries and huckleberries
Aug. ‘52 Are wild or cultivated blueberries sweeter?
Aug. ‘52 Raspberry cane borer
Aug. ‘52 Everbearing strawberries
Aug. ‘52 Increase your vocabulary – clone
Aug. ‘52 Looking forward to the pruning season
Aug. ‘52 Use of paint brush in an orchard
Aug. ‘52 Apple tree removal in Michigan
Aug. ‘52 Wood chips for the land
Aug. ‘52 Note on magnesium deficiency
Aug. ‘52 Tale of two plum trees
Aug. ‘52 USDA year book in Lincoln’s day
Aug. ‘52 Plums and prunes
Aug. ‘52 The impossible takes a little longer
Aug. ‘52 Marketing pre-packaged apples
Aug. ‘52 Report of Mass. Apple Purchase Program
Aug. ‘52 Apple crop “guesstimate”
Aug. ‘52 2824 Maggot flies per tree
Aug. ‘52 County agent’s corner
Aug. ‘52 Some points of interest in Field Station orchard
Aug. ‘52 A heavy drinker
Aug. ‘52 An echo from the past

Sept. ‘52 This is no year to bounce ‘em
Sept. ‘52 The Defense Bond way
Sept. ‘52 Water core
Sept. ‘52 Residual effects of heavy mulching
Sept. ‘52 Mechanical apple picker
Sept. ‘52 Rate of ripening of fruits
Sept. ‘52 Device for stacking apple boxes
Sept. ‘52 Costs of pest control
Sept. ‘52 Have you a rat problem?
Sept. ‘52 Two ways of storing a barrel of apples
Sept. ‘52 Baldwins a dollar a barrel
Sept. ‘52 Roadside markets
Sept. ‘52 Increase in fruit juices



Sept. ‘52 Plant patents
Sept. ‘52 Five years of the Red Apple Club
Sept. ‘52 Things which count
Sept. ‘52 Mixed planting of fruit trees
Sept. ‘52 Fruit trees in a lawn
Sept. ‘52 Sept. ‘52Help wanted from fruit growers
Sept. ‘52 A success Story
Sept. ‘52 Codling moth on the rampage
Sept. ‘52 County agent’s corner
Sept. ‘52 Geese in strawberry plantings
Sept. ‘52 Pedigree of the Howard 17 strawberry
Sept. ‘52 Older strawberry varieties being replaced
Sept. ‘52 Strawberries or apples in the backyard
Sept. ‘52 Starting a strawberry planting
Sept. ‘52 Geese in strawberries and blueberries
Sept. ‘52 New blueberry varieties
Sept. ‘52 Orchard mouse control

Oct. ‘52 Pomologist on foreign assignment for F.A.O.
Oct. ‘52 Changes in pomology staff
Oct. ‘52 Some points of interest on harvesting and storage of apples
Oct. ‘52 Fire protection on farms
Oct. ‘52 Brush removal
Oct. ‘52 Stony pit disease of Bosc pear
Oct. ‘52 Mouse control in orchards
Oct. ‘52 Mass. C-32, an early apple of the future
Oct. ‘52 Chemical weeding or strawberries
Oct. ‘52 Tobey’s travels
Oct. ‘52 You can at least follow the market!
Oct. ‘52 Trends in fruit varieties

Nov. ‘52 The McIntosh problem in 1953 and 1954
Nov. ‘52 Relation of pruning to the McIntosh problem
Nov. ‘52 Tree removal for efficient production
Nov. ‘52 You’ll cry when you read this
Nov. ‘52 Hormones for pre-harvest drop control (1952 results)
Nov. ‘52 Winter mulch for strawberries
Nov. ‘52 Virginia reports on apple selling
Nov. ‘52 Rodent control – Common questions and answers
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Jan. ‘53 Lowering tips the “Allen”way
Jan. ‘53 1953 Fertilizer recommendations
Jan. ‘53 Use of insecticidal sprays in rodent control
Jan. ‘53 Puritan – A new early red apple



Jan. ‘53 Tobey’s travels
Jan. ‘53 The conditions of apples in storage
Jan. ‘53 Directions to “good pest control”
Jan. ‘53 Pruning bearing orchards
Jan. ‘53 How the peach varieties looked in 1952
Jan. ‘53 Materials for fruit insect control – 1953

Feb. ‘53 New England Apple Institute conference on retail selling
Feb. ‘53 Tobey’s travels
Feb. ‘53 Suggested rates of fertilizers for apple trees in 1953
Feb. ‘53 Strawberry varieties in 1952
Feb. ‘53 Notes on newer pear varieties
Feb. ‘53 Hardy peaches for Massachusetts
Feb. ‘53 A new soil conditioner
Feb. ‘53 Apple advertising assessment
Feb. ‘53 Which mite is on my apple tree?
Feb. ‘53 Practical control programs for mites

Mar. ‘53 Relative hardiness of new peach varieties
Mar. ‘53 Varieties of fruits for Massachusetts
Mar. ‘53 Weather factors affecting fruit plants in Massachusetts
Mar. ‘53 The pollination of apple trees
Mar. ‘53 Gift packages of fruits
Mar. ‘53 Tobey’s travels
Mar. ‘53 Something new about strawberries
Mar. ‘53 The relationship of DDT to increases in mite populations
Mar. ‘53 Home orchard spray schedule

Apr. ‘53 Chemical thinning
Apr. ‘53 Woodchuck control
Apr. ‘53 Varieties of peaches for Massachusetts
Apr. ‘53 Dieldrin and plum curculio
Apr. ‘53 The effects of phenyl mercury compound on honeybees
Apr. ‘53 Fertilizer application for cultivated blueberries
Apr. ‘53 Spray dates on McIntosh apple trees
Apr. ‘53 Tobey’s travels
Apr. ‘53 Pomological paragraphs
Apr. ‘53 Virginia loses 14% of apple trees – 1/3 million – in three years
Apr. ‘53 Thinking about purchasing a power pruner?

May ‘53 Apple tree count in Massachusetts
May ‘53 Chemical thinning of apples
May ‘53 Excessive rain vs. magnesium deficiency
May ‘53 Wilted strawberry plants
May ‘53 Chickweed control in strawberries
May ‘53 Use of Crag Herbicide #1 for control of weeds in strawberries



May ‘53 Mulching blueberries
May ‘53 Tobey’s travels
May ‘53 Varieties of pears and quinces for Massachusetts

June ‘53 1953 Apple prospects favorable
June ‘53 Apple maggot
June ‘53 Sprays on strawberry pests – 1953
June ‘53 Change sin Crag Herbicide #1
June ‘53 Tobey’s travels – Chapter IX
June ‘53 Rules for safe tractor operation
June ‘53 Pomological paragraphs

J-A ‘53 Hormones for preharvest drop control
J-A ‘53 Yankee ingenuity contest
J-A ‘53 New release
J-A ‘53 How’s the poison ivy doing in your orchard?
J-A ‘53 Tobey’s travels – Chapter X

Sept. ‘53 The relation between black rot, canker & frog-eye leaf spot of apples
Sept. ‘53 Cold storage hints
Sept. ‘53 When you haven’t got it
Sept. ‘53 Brushing up
Sept. ‘53 Canadian imports 1953-54
Sept. ‘53 Nova Scotia fruit growing
Sept. ‘53 Varieties of strawberries for Massachusetts
Sept. ‘53 Fall planting of strawberries

Oct. ‘53 Glad to be back in Massachusetts
Oct. ‘53 How good are Massachusetts apples
Oct. ‘53 500 Salesmen
Oct. ‘53 Fall is mouse control time
Oct. ‘53 The national apple crop
Oct. ‘53 Is your storage too dry?
Oct. ‘53 Selling fruit with vending machines
Oct. ‘53 We visit Yugoslavia
Oct. ‘53 Why add nitrogen to sawdust
Oct. ‘53 How insects breathe
Oct. ‘53 Is captan three times as good as sulfur?

Nov. ‘53 Pictures from the field
Nov. ‘53 Is “layer pack” the answer?
Nov. ‘53 The pressure tester – a tool for storage operators
Nov. ‘53 25,000 Visitors flock to student horticulture show
Nov. ‘53 Hand-picking blossoms aids newly set strawberries: Sprays not

effective
Nov. ‘53 World apple and pear production



Nov. ‘53 Orchard reorganization in Virginia
Nov. ‘53 Can you afford to lime your orchard?
Nov. ‘53 Strawberry virus
Nov. ‘53 Soil management observations in Yugoslavia
Nov. ‘53 Some facts about agriculture in Massachusetts
Nov. ‘53 Strawberry black root rot
Nov. ‘53 Plastic film box liners lengthen storage life of pears and apples

Dec. ‘53 Lowering tops the “Allen” way
Dec. ‘53 The relation of fall fertilization to winter injury.  Why take chances?
Dec. ‘53 Farm fire losses up 5% over 1952
Dec. ‘53 The tall tree problem
Dec. ‘53 Does organic matter accumulate?
Dec. ‘53 The fruit variety problem in Yugoslavia
Dec. ‘53 Sick trees
Dec. ‘53 Good orchard management
Dec. ‘53 An effect of heavy equipment
Dec. ‘53 Poor growth of peach trees
Dec. ‘53 Release cutting
Dec. ‘53 New trail builder
Dec. ‘53 Repeat customer
Dec. ‘53 Report on captan
Dec. ‘53 Wasted fertilizer
Dec. ‘53 Lowering tall trees
Dec. ‘53 Chemical thinning
Dec. ‘53 Five ton strawberry club
Dec. ‘53 Nylon and fruit juices
Dec. ‘53 Experiment with sawdust in British ColumbiaVolume 19

Jan. ‘54 Why do strawberry plants fail to make runners?
Jan. ‘54 He had good plants to start with
Jan. ‘54 Note on the “Allen method” of lowering tall trees
Jan. ‘54 Some pest control problems in Yugoslavia
Jan. ‘54 Black knot of plums
Jan. ‘54 1954 Apple spray charts ready for distribution
Jan. ‘54 Greater income vs. more tax?
Jan. ‘54 Get more from your gypsy moth dollar!
Jan. ‘54 Junior apple judging contests
Jan. ‘54 Damage to peach buds
Jan. ‘54 Note on grape pruning
Jan. ‘54 Do you know these facts about scab?
Jan. ‘54 Varieties of blueberries for Massachusetts
Jan. ‘54 A closer look at the gypsy moth

Feb. ‘54 Methoxychlor versus dieldrin
Feb. ‘54 Old time comments on apple spray chart



Feb. ‘54 Virus diseases of peaches in the Hudson Valley
Feb. ‘54 Some factors affecting strawberry yields
Feb. ‘54 Note on Malling stocks (rootstock)
Feb. ‘54 Mechanical trail builder – It’s fast and effective
Feb. ‘54 Storage scald - a thought problem to solve
Feb. ‘54 Cold weather reduced peach crop in University orchard
Feb. ‘54 Further horticultural observations in Yugoslavia
Feb. ‘54 Further comment – greater income vs. more tax?
Feb. ‘54 General purpose home spray schedule
Feb. ‘54 Are these of interest?

Mar. ‘54 Strengthening east-west ties
Mar. ‘54 Pruning hours, as well as trees
Mar. ‘54 Massachusetts orchards need lime
Mar. ‘54 Varieties of raspberries for Massachusetts
Mar. ‘54 Blackberry varieties
Mar. ‘54 Shall we grow fruits in the back yard?
Mar. ‘54 Geese in the strawberry planting
Mar. ‘54 More profit from wild highbush blueberries
Mar. ‘54 Sizing up the apple situation
Mar. ‘54 Cash receipts for Mass. Farm products in 1952

Apr. ‘54 Fruit meetings
Apr. ‘54 Results for a commercial controlled atmosphere storage for apples
Apr. ‘54 Red stele steals your income
Apr. ‘54 Varieties of grapes for Massachusetts
Apr. ‘54 Safe farm ponds
Apr. ‘54 Farm petroleum safety
Apr. ‘54 Spring cleanup and farm accident prevention
Apr. ‘54 Chemical thinning circular available

June ‘54 Careless people - chemicals don’t mix
June ‘54 Nugreen limitations
June ‘54 Correcting magnesium deficiency with Epsom salt sprays
June ‘54 Further horticultural observations in Yugoslavia
June ‘54 A visit to Slovenia and Croatia
June ‘54 New or revised fruit publications
June ‘54 Opportunities with strawberries
June ‘54 Orchard day program
June ‘54 Farm families can plan their safety
June ‘54 Oh! Nuts
June ‘54 Keeping strawberry plants free from infection

July ‘54 Three busy months in Yugoslavia
July ‘54 Preventing hail storms
July ‘54 Transmission of peach X-disease



July ‘54 Dr. Goheen talks to strawberry growers
July ‘54 Orchard irrigation
July ‘54 The why of poor scab control
July ‘54 Late bloom provides good fruit set
July ‘54 Ferbam response
July ‘54 Color of leaves in relation to high water table
July ‘54 Color of leaves on bearing and non-bearing trees
July ‘54 Blueberries
July ‘54 Virus-free strawberry plants
July ‘54 Fall set strawberry planting
July ‘54 What about tractor safety
July ‘54 Missing rung in ladder, nothing sadder

ug. ‘54 Hormones for preharvest drop control of apples – 1954
recommendations

Aug. ‘54 Sheep in the orchard
Aug. ‘54 Harvesting suggestions for orchard foremen
Aug. ‘54 Be a better apple picker
Aug. ‘54 Note on a systemic spray material
Aug. ‘54 Orchard mouse control
Aug. ‘54 I complete elimination of apple maggot a practical goal?
Aug. ‘54 Reducing storage rots of apples
Aug. ‘54 Controlling flies
Aug. ‘54 Apple leaves, now and then
Aug. ‘54 Relation of tree removal to nitrogen deficiency
Aug. ‘54 Weed spraying by hand
Aug. ‘54 Can in safety
Aug. ‘54 Cider notes
Aug. ‘54 Dotty’s plea

Sept. ‘54 Better method of supporting hurricane damaged trees
Sept. ‘54 Some lessons from the hurricane
Sept. ‘54 The mouse situation
Sept. ‘54 Looking ahead to 1955
Sept. ‘54 Some blueberry problems and practices
Sept. ‘54 National fire prevention week October 3-9, 1954
Sept. ‘54 Describing fruit quality
Sept. ‘54 When does upgrading fruit pay?
Sept. ‘54 Chickweed control in strawberries
Sept. ‘54 More apples, fewer pears in Europe
Sept. ‘54 Some ferbam relationships
Sept. ‘54 Strawberries in 1956
Sept. ‘54 Are we too complacent about the magnesium problem
Sept. ‘54 Magnesium in leaves and fruit
Sept. ‘54 Effects of late spring cyanamid application
Sept. ‘54 Apple juice and apple cider



Sept. ‘54 Cider notes
Sept. ‘54 The hunting season is here
Sept. ‘54 How far does a meadow mouse travel?

Oct. ‘54 Preparing the strawberry bed for winter
Oct. ‘54 Strawberries as a source of vitamin C
Oct. ‘54 Winter hardiness of apple trees in relation to fall applications of

nitrogen
Oct. ‘54 Increase in use of commercial fertilizers
Oct. ‘54 “Plant foods” in the soil
Oct. ‘54 How high is a high water table?
Oct. ‘54 Orchard mice and the hurricane
Oct. ‘54 Farm fire safety slogan, “Let’s grow up - not burn up”
Oct. ‘54 Some late fall tasks on a fruit farm
Oct. ‘54 The poorly drained orchard is unprofitable
Oct. ‘54 Baldwin spot or “pink eye”
Oct. ‘54 A successful brush rake
Oct. ‘54 Better merchandising practices increase apple sales
Oct. ‘54 Note on advertising

Nov. ‘54 Some marketing observations
Nov. ‘54 Results of stop-drop tests on Baldwin
Nov. ‘54 Annual fruit meetings program
Nov. ‘54 Which red raspberry varieties for freezing
Nov. ‘54 Freezing adaptability of peach varieties in New York
Nov. ‘54 New idea in marketing black raspberries
Nov. ‘54 Technical assistance available to orchardists for the Soil Conservation

Service
Nov. ‘54 Cider notes
Nov. ‘54 County agents’ corner
Nov. ‘54 Prolific strawberry plant
Nov. ‘54 Striking results with trail builder
Nov. ‘54 Mice find home beneath hurricane damaged trees
Nov. ‘54 Chemical thinning of Baldwins
Nov. ‘54 Some storage observations
Nov. ‘54 The NY-NE fruit spray
Nov. ‘54 Apple maggot flies and the weather
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Jan. ‘55 Compiler of Fruit Notes retires
Jan. ‘55 Since 1924
Jan. ‘55 Preparing for a better year in 1955 – (blueberries)
Jan. ‘55 Your pomology department
Jan. ‘55 A survey of McIntosh apples in retail stores
Jan. ‘55 Through the years with Fruit Notes


